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fhi$ Théôis î^ porta a geriés of invoatigationa into the earoinogenio 
mà adrenolytio effeot of the polyoyolio hydrooarhon 9|10^ dimethyX-*1|2<» 
henaanthradene in thé Sprague Oawley rat# The résulta of the intestigaticais 
eupport the hypothesis that the earoinogenio effeet is due to 
9;10#dimethylM ;2^ hensanthraeene it self ^ whereas the adrenolytie action 
is produced by a metabolite of the hydrooarboa# As hepatic damage was 
shown to protect the adrenal glands against necrosis it appears that the 
metdbolio conversion of 9|10*»dimethyl^ 1|2<*benaanthracene to an adrenolytic 
derivative is a function of the liver#
In order to assCss degrees of liver damage» a liver function test was 
developed based on the duration of Nembutal narcosis# It was found that 
there was correlation between the degree of liver damage produced and the 
ability to protect the adrenal glands by various protective measures#
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#filming tine isolation of tho polyo^olio hy&roo&#l2ono 
those éuhétan#* were fcwnd to he oeroinogenio agents# In 
paîticniari PFiBA proved to he extreroely potent in tWs 
respeotff it is now frequently used to x^roduoe mammary 
tumenrs in fats for experimental purposes# As well as 
its cOroinogenio properties# D # A  has "been found to 
produoe mssiye necrosis of the adrenal glands when 
sdrnihiStered to rats# $he fact that D # A  is W t h  a 
oaroinogenic and an adrenolytic agent has given rise to 
speculation concerning the relationship of these properties 
to each other#
mthods have already been discovered which will 
protect the adrenals against OMBA^induced damage# 5?he 
ohject of this present study has W e n  to explore the 
mechanism hy which such protection is brought about#
During the investigations# new techniques have been found 
whi# will protect the adrenal glands#
other workers have attemjpted to protect animals 
against the carcinogenic effect of U B k  and the second part 
of this thesis has extended their observations by investi­
gating the effect on tumour induction of these newly 
described methods for adrenal projection#
AS these investigations have suggested that the liver
pléys am importent .role Im the biological action
of m#A#tocWlqUcs to meaouro the metabolic activity of the 
liver have been developed 'hmd applied to the otu# of' the 
odfehai pfoteoti#' 'iho c#rel&tiom of hepatic
fumotion with tw ability-’ to pfoteot the .adrenal" glands 
agaimet 'D#A comprlsee' tW #bject matter' for #e tîiird 
part of tliie theeis:#
3*
m a m -
Duiimg rmtâné necropsiea m  whi# hod been treated 
MSA a few weeks pre#eu#y #  induoe mmmary tumours# 
it was noted that the adrenal glandS' were ealeif iedj the 
adrenal of animals which had received other hydros
' oarhëàK CllUggine and Moasâ# 1961}#
following this initial observation these ' workers f#nd that 
p m k would Invariably produce adrenal apoplexy #%d necrosis 
$pm after the. adïôinistration of the hydrooarbm# further ■" 
investlgatiems #uggins and Mo#» 1961# Me# and Huggins*
1962) into:- #$h.prOperty were undertaken m à their findings 
were summarised as foll#s$#
(a) Maximal damage with haemorzhag# and neorosis of 
sons faseleuiata and #om retioularis was 
present on the third d^ f ollowing DMBA adminis*^
. tratim# -fhe medulla and som glomerulosa were 
Spared#
(b} A dose of # mg# BIM administered intravenously 
produced adrened neerosia in. all the rats treated#
(o) Oral a#ilnistratiOn required a greater dose to 
aohieve the same inoldenoe of adrenal, necrosis#
(d) Eats aged less than #  ^  SO days wereissistant to 
the produotion of adrenal necrosis*
(e) iaie anlwis were also ausoeptib.le to the adrenolytie 
effeet of this hydroearbon#
9#
Different strains cf rat varied in their 
a a s o e p t i b i l i t y #
(0) Hypopkyseotomiaéd rats did net develop adreml 
necroaiii this resist aw# was aboMshed by the 
àtoinistration of cidrenooortieotrophi# homon##
(h) fh# entire molecul# Of the hydroearben was
meeasary for the. possession of its adreneXytio 
p r o p e r t y #
Although it has been pointed out that other agents m ù ii 
as hexadimethrine are oapahXe of pmduoing adrenal necrosis* 
the lesion produmd by DMBA does have a ohmwteristlo 
histologioal pattern (Huggins and sugiymm*
Following the demonstration that the suseeptibility W* 
the adremXs was related to their eontent of oo#iooster#e 
(llortt and Huggins* I96&} letopiron# Was tested# fhia 
aubstanoe inhibits 1%^  hydroxylation md therefore interferes 
with the -synthesis of eortisol and oortioostexow# It was 
found to protest- the a # m ^  glands against massive neorosis 
end thereby established for the Arst time that 0» mohanism 
existed which would prevent the adrenolytio, effect of D&BA,
This Observation supported the t#mthesis that the adrensXs 
of immature ov hy|)ophÿs#otomised rats were not susceptible 
to DIIEA because of thsir inability to synthesis# oortioosterone 
(gurrie* Helfenstein, and young* 1962)#
Another protc^ oti'V# masur# was discovered when it was
noted that treatment with >#met]bylchoianthreno prior to D#A 
not o n l y .  I m o r #  tlio  aorticostenom  content ^ of - ra t - MronWi' 
^ondo but preventod the 4e#i##nt of rnsCi# adrenal 
nO'orooio- ( D a p  e n d  Tarnkgi, ■'1'063-iJ* ■ F u r t h e r  - i n v e s t i g a t i o n #  
(liuggins* JJOuoi and 196|x 9no end TOnaka*
1965  ^ re # # e d ' tM t # o h .p ro tec tion /o# id . he # M o # d
by th;o #niniâ#àtiw of # nnmbor of polynyolio- hydrooni’ha^ s 
Or arcnetic .# # # s  %x<&or to  Mfôâ# Binée thé' intrayonouo ■ 
hdioiïJiôtratlon éf a 'lipid omulbion has alsp béon fwnd to bo 
offéotivé it is evident that the protcotor need not be 
ahsorheft via the in te è tin é l trent in order to o%ert its 
i n f l u e m e *  J ^ h e n o h a r M t o i  h a $  b e e n  f o u n d  t o  h o  t h e  l e a s t  
complex: of aromatic# to provide- prottotion (lîuggîin#. and 
guhmishi^ 1 9 6 4 )  ,i.
Êtçcly 0# the by vM'-oii ouoh protoOtion i#
eatahXidhod revealed that thO pfoteoter#, including B®A 
it'O.elfi #1 induced the oynthoolo. of the onsyme menadione 
reduotaoe in the liver fHugginn #d puknniehd, 1#4)# 
Administration of dl-ethionlne oould elimimte protection 
of' the gWndç and -reduoo ## amount’ of the eneyaie
Sÿntheçiced in response to %  proteotor#» It was dl#o 
#h#n that the fatal t^o x io ity  of MBk oould ho prevented by 
the m m  agents that protected the adrenal gland#* and that 
this ef#ot too was fey .di#*othionl’no- (huj^ int* Ford*
FW m ni#! and densen*. $964)# A#: the a & :W # ra tio n  t f
pSà brought steouf. u û0ùm0m in tw  incorporation of 
t î i y m l â i n o  t P  Into- d c c x ÿ r i b o m c l o â c  a c i d  m i d  t h e  ' $ # # % -  w a a  
prevented %  the prior adsiniatration of m proiootlfo doc# 
of .|#s^ iî3yX#hoXanthr©no it- taa concluded that protection of 
tW a^ feeaaj# required the in&#tion of protoih. oymthoaie and 
m  improved #ath#elm of #03%yrib#wcX#ic -acid (îîâgginç and
hmrge #### of compound# ha# m  %c#m totted for 
tWir ability to #t ' a#/p%###or#,- (iaggina' mâ paîmniahi-* 
1 |6 4 )  # d  i t -  h a #  % o m  e ^ g o # #  t h a t  t h i s  p r o p e r t y  i s  a  
f u # t i # m  O f  t m -  m o l e c u i #  a t t r i h a t e a #
|b) ##ity to p#ticipate im çha%##trm#f#r coMiple##*. 
fh#^ moot effioi## prot#t## vtom fount -to W  planar 
moIecaX# a im ila r i n  geometry to  .#cXeio acid base pairs* 
especially I f  they contained' four or fiv e  honceme rtaga
%
More roçemtly it- has he# demom#mt# that coi^ oupda 
which induce omcymc* such a# he#pyrow hydrm^ase*
i n  t h e  l i v e r  w ill a ls o  p r o t e c t  # o  Mremla- (w a t te m h e rg  a n d  
héong* i9 6 |)* Such co%ou#ç inolmâe- pïienotiiiw im e m l m m  
of its derivative#
When #tu%i% factwc which infWence protection
it is dé#r#lé to ## a more critical 4os# of MBA so that
the proteotî# meohanl#G are not qverwhelmed# It too been 
found that 3 mg* D#A adndniatered iritravenouaXy will 
reguXurXy produce 6$^ ' # 75X* inçlden# of adrenal neorosis 
in fe m a le  sprague'^ Dmley rat# aged day# (whoatley*
Kernohan and currie, 1966)*
Although the adrenolyfcio offeot cf dî.îM  is a striking 
property it i# apparent that tide hydrocarbon produoea 
widespread change# in the metabolic activity of the subjeot#
0UCh effects may ha# to be considered during the interpretation 
of my experimental résulté concerning adrenal or tumour 
protection* Disorders which ha# been produced include^ #
1# Fatal toxicity (llUggins* Ford* Fukunishi and
Jensen* 1964)*
2* boss of weight m%d scruffy appearance (Huggins and 
Mora# 1961)#
3* Diarrhoea (Huggins amd Mom# 1961)$
4$ Testicular damage (Ford and Huggins# 1963?
Huggins# 1963 i)$
9$ heuoopenia (iiuggins and iiorii* 1961)#
6# Fall in plasm alkaline phos%)hatase (Huggins and
1961) •
7$ Fall in plasma corticosterone (Huggins# Bevel and 
Fukunishi# 1963; Dale and Bcutclifleld# I968)#
8* Haematopoietic depression (King, 1965)$
9$ Impairment ef the response of the accessory
9%'
-organs' o f m a l e  md #m#e rats 
to tanm ohorionio. gonadotropin (iiipMn# 1966)* 
saqh a. variety of ##o#o i$ not- mrpri#% in viot ■ of 
the-action''of B#A on dookP*iboïiiuoioio- acid ^ synthoaia
"v \
(li n g g l n a  # & .  W m n i s M . #  i 9 6 4 | . f
Ai#ou$h. MBA imé'tîAo'Widè' range of aotivitioa it is of 
inloroot that m  fm Oî^ Xy ## mt has- boon ahwn to be 
Wacoptibi# to ita- adrenolytic aotion {#fia and #oWX^
# 0  # m # ç t r a t i o n  t h a t  # r t a i n  m th o d m  o f  p r o t é o t lm .  
w o re  'à a é o o ia to â .  w i t h  am  I n c r m #  i n - l l v o r  m ig g o s to d
#at the liVor might ploy an feapoftant role aa regarda the
production' of adrenal no.oroOlS; by &#A##h#n it was Aown that
oarh#, tetmohlofi# Intœioation oouid proteot- the adren#a 
(Mneatley# ipS5  ^pereonai o-oimïnhlontlon).* it mp âeoMed 
I n v e s t ig a t e :  t h i s  ef#ôt # # -  o lo a e ly *
M '*
Female albino of the Bprague-'Bavfley were
used throughout the e%eriment# to be desoribed# The 
a n i m a l s  w e r e  s u p p l i e d  b y  t h e  O x f o r d s M r O  l a b o r a t o r y  A n i m a l  
Gdoniea (Bicoater# Ox#*# Bugland)# arriVh^ in our mlmal 
house at W  days # .eg# They remained irnder quarantine 
until allocated to an experimental group at 50 days of %e# 
at which time they weighed 140 # 180 g#
#en animais of less than W  days wore required they 
wore supplied trom breoding oolonies of Spra#e*Dowley 
rats maintained in our own animal house#
The rats were fed on a standard diet of tap water end 
Thomson cube (with i4?5 dried skimmed milk) ad libitum*
This o#meroial feed was supplied by the Horth-^ Bastorn 
A g r i c u l t u r a l  G o - o p e r a t i v e  $ e # o t y %  h t d * |  A b e r d e e n #
The animal house v/as maintained at a unlf om temperature 




was in #e fora of à lipid
emlsiom# The formi# of. this preparation was?
I W A  % #  w /\v  .
b e o i t W #  w/Vi ':
poWOlkoi
;ûoitO#$éd-0iï ' # ' # #
Water for- injection q$a*
#ma# i ##', of ' #e emision/o#t#me& .g %# MBA*
#0 .proparatio#. waa«tmfaotured and supplied %y the
' #  0 # d 8 i o m  t o  Iho- # e V e * .  W t  l a c k i n g  M B A #  w a s
U s e d ,  a s  a  o o n t r o l  - # # # 1 #  in- t W -  v a r l w a  ^ m p o r i m o n t #*
T h é  é m u l s i o n s  .'were s t o r e d  i n  $  r e f r i g e r a t o r  #  4 % $  a n d  
prior to #mimistrati# thorough mixing of the contents was 
aohiofoi by çhaltipg#.
Admihiatràtion 0  the #m#WLcn was- by Intratenoua injection 
into a. tail -Vein umlng a 1 mit plastic syringe (Johnson%  
ittiioal plastica#; it&# .,Slough# Woke##. Hngiand) and a 
StWile, di#pps#lB #0* #  ##dle ($terlseal)t fo facilitate 
# 0- vewpmcW#, the anWI# were plated in a p|a#ti#- b# 
heated to W% # f# five i4#tee to induce vàmodilatatlon#
t e t r a c h lo r i d e ,  s u p p l ie d  b y$ '
â n è ia r  E e a g e .n t|
B r i t i s h  P m g  iiouêee# h t  a # #
B i2 g ia n d * '
8upp3.1e& Wi*
ReeygeAt^i 
B r i t i #  D r u g  H W # 8 ,  ' i M * .  
p o c a © , , ,
.jang lana ,*
a % * B t h l © n i # ©
B A i l i i s *  D ï M g  * # © © # , .  & W , '
ê-
E i^ X a n d é
( î i y c ln é  s u p p l ie d  b y $ #
B # $ i #  D ru g  b td $ | .
,$
g n g 'lo n d #
H e # u t a l  ( Ÿ è W r in m y )  ' b r a n d  c f  p e n ic b a r b i t q n e  
s o d i u m  s u p p l i e d  by$*$
A b b o t  h # b r a tc o e i# e *
A % o *Y # t$ . D i v i f i o n *  
q u e tn b o r o u g h i
B 'pglandw,
partial hepataotoiay was carried out under ether anaeetheaia 
acûoràing to the technique desoribod by Higgins # d  Anderson 
in 1931* This operation removed the large median and the left 
lateral lobes of the liver* and thereby reduced the liver mass by 
a p p r o x im a t ^ y  7 # *
For control eaqjoriment» sham hepateotomies were performed# 
This procedure Consisted of the administration of the same type 
of general anaesthetic and making the same surgical incision 
through the abdcminal wall which was then sutured# There was# 
however» no interference with the liver#
The muscular layer #  the #dminal wall was repaired 
with catgut and the skin inciaion closed with Michel clips# 
Following operation the animals were returned to their 
cages and allowed to recover spontaneously from the effect of 
the anaesthetic# They resumed their normal diet Immediately#
At the completion of an experiment the rats were killed 
e bi# ÙU the immediate neoropey m n performed* the
eeXow -end $ im  of the a#eml glands hei% noted# fissues 
removed for W#ol%ioal exWlnation were fixed in 4# neutral 
buffered #rm$ld#%rde -in saline for %  hmm# Following 
pàmffin embedding, section §■ thick were out and stained 
with hdOmatos^ lia m%& eosin*- Adrenal apoplexy can be 
deteoted maorosoopioally owing to the red# mvollen appeorence 
Of the glanda» but hlatol%ieal examination was o#ried out 
to oonfirm the degree of adrenal damage#- ■
D#A produoes- selective damage in the sona fasoiouleta 
and sona refeioularis# The following olaBailio-ation of 
adrenal damage has been used;."*
dr©4e I HomOi histological appearmoes#-
Grade 11 -Bingle cell neorOsls. and congestion of
the blood vessels v4thin the sons reticularis# 
Grade 1# Focal neorosis of the sona faacicuiata and
spna reticularis#
Grade IV severe*, massive necrosis involving the sona
fasciculata m à sona reticularis#
Althou# the assessment of such damage was subjective* 
good correlation was obtained by independent observers; 
ocoasionel differences arose concerning the allocation of a
14*
gland to G m #  I or Grade ll# For the purposes of 
statistical aimiysiQ, the glands wes’O ponsldered to show 
. either, wssive morosis (Grades III and XV) or not (Grades I 
;aad II)# In no oaee' did observers- differ In-thoir assess# 
monj of the presmoe or absence of suoîi massive necrosis#
The MatologioaX appearances of the various grades of 
adrenal damage are ■Illustrated in  Elates'1 to 4$
The relationship of adrenal weight to degree of adrenal 
damage is shown in Tables 1 and 2 and Pigui'O 1# Glands vddch 
■show m a s s i v e  n e  o r e  si a  m o  h e a v i e r  t i u m  undairiaged g l a # s $  
Vdién recording the results of ad%*e%ial protection animals 
vhioh died before there was time for adrenal damage to 
manifest itself were excluded*
15.
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AimENAli NECROSIS SHADE I.
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16.
ADRENAL NECROSIS SHADE II.
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I II III TV
GRADE OP ADRENAL NECROSIS
t'é- #  paitlal îîm a t& ût^m .. m . ,tM..
' ■ ------
|îï tbij^  mm m1)#0tea to
h#otmto# #  »ham W%)oteotomy; other# mm loft 
i#âo% Atàïïi0i$$- te- thoBè 0x^ mpn trù%t0il Ê4 hours post* 
with -^ thoaj* 0*6 #* of the îlîM -# ooht##% 
omleKoh (i|0# 3 m$é D#A) or 0#6 ml% of tin oontrol omlBioh 
tet##hOuB%*: 0# Bwrviwe w#o h#te& thfoe #yo after the 
O&itelOtratloii of the :i»A a# the daaa^ o to thoir adrenal 
glunte aooooaodf
$ho inoidonoo cf loaoaivo adrenal moroBla la shown in 
tohXe 5# A rat vMoh had imdorgono partial hopatootom^  and died 
On the day -following h&$A troatmoht is e^oteted from the reaulto# 
it is apparent that partial, hepatéotofisy has protootod the 
animal a against the #mmlytlo of foot of mmA# fho difforonoo 
in the inoidonoo ^ massive, adrenal nooroaia hotweon anteala 
anhjootad to partial hepateotozty and ahaia hepatooto^ ie 
higlüy oignifioant (p* <0#00ÿ)* Animera vdiicîi had not undor^  
$0m operation produood a 7/10 inoidenoe of massive noorosts 
an ivonld he ©atpootod with a 3 ms* dose D#A# Sham 
hopa>teotomy, therefore;, appears to rendez' rats more 
auaoeptihie to adrenal dam%e from
25.
B %2*
ghe Effect of Partial pepateotoroy on thé
QpeKatioo ■' irraaWnt Ho* Of #at»
HftsçiVê Aâfenaï 
HéOï'Osio
Ho operation Control omaleion 10 0/10
HO Operation D#A : 10 7/10
Bham hopatootomy control emulsion 10 0/10
Bhm hopatootomy mm'A \ 10 10/10 i
partiel hopatootomy Control omulsion 10 0/10
Partial hopateotomy DWA 20 6/19
24*
2# üîlze TSffeet ef Liver inflected after BHSA
'A#inlstr itw' lno%dSWe[:ef .'MrS^ Heorosis«m#ii*i  ...................... .......... ..... ........
damage was prodaped either by oarryiag out partial 
hepatOGtomy or by treatment with parbon tetraohloride* The 
oarbon tetraohipidde was tnate ap bf a v/v solution in 
olive oil and 0*3 ml* of this ablution was adminiStored by 
intraperitoneal 'injootion#. ' 'Operations- or injootiono wore 
performed at times ranging from 0 to 24 hours after the Intra^  
venous Injeotion of 3 mg# D#A#
control groups of rats v/ere subjeoted to sham 
hep6%teotOmy or received 0*3 ml# of olive oil by intra*^  
pelit meal injection*
The -a^iiiiiGls hilled 3 days after reeeiviî^ g, the Dî#A 
and the adretml damage assessed*
The results obtained ore shorn on fable 4 and pigure 2# 
It was fouM
t& carbon 'tetrachloride did not act as a proteotor 
it given after bîtm*
2* Both carbon tetraohloride and j^ artial hepateçtomy 
carried out up to 2 hours after DI#A increased 
the incidence Of adrenal necrosis,
3# partial hepateetomy performed more than 6 hours 
after did have some protective effect#
25,
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, Massive Adrenal 
Hecrosie
*01ivé d i 9 10 5/9
01$ve d l ,  5 .................................. 10 8/10
:................................0 10 0/8
W i ......................................................................... 1 10 10/10
Cqi.
.- .- ‘ .f , ............... , 1 ........................... |/| ,
m.|ippW.. ],.. .1. ., , If.. IIJ.^ 1,1 liill#lJHJ.ljil|l|l||iHii
3 10 10/10
CCJ .^.................................................................................... 5 10 9/10
'  7 10 9/10
: 8 % ............................9 ...................... : 10 i 6/8
: GG%... . .................. ................................i ?S ■ 10 7/9
, Bham hepatectomy 6 10 6/10
Pw tioi hépat eetOBiy a To 7/7
Part&ol feepabeotoE^ 6 10 3/10
partial hepateotoaÿ % To 5/10
volive dpL # dose 0*3 ## by intraporitmeal injection#




'JHE, EEEEeK OP DIVER WIAOE TON INPLICÏEI) 
AHiR » A  ADMÏNÎSÏRAÏÏON (3 Î,V*)















fine hepetatWé e # #  tM.eftcetsBiiâe -m» àdisfnié-feeifeâ, te 
rate î# varying Qoam m# at varàm# tiiae- -intervals ia 
relationship to a  o W l s n g o  fioso of | tas* DMEA. fhe
thioaoetami&G was # a «  «p m  a  ^  a % # # #  aolution «nâ ^jive» 
hy intraporitoneai inj##tioh* Adrenal âaas^e was asassseâ 
three days after M B A  treatment#
AS shown i» îahle 5» a wide range of âoses of thioaoetasWe 
failed, to mrOviâe preteotiea when adminlaterei %  hours after 
DâBA# with. # #  $ mg& BMBA used a 7(^ inolaenee of imsaive 
'heerosis woald he eapsoted whereaS' & 100^ inoidense of 
aeorosis resulted*
When a standard dose of thloseetaaide (200 mg«/Kg» hsdy 
weight) was administered at vaxims times from %. hours before, 
to %  hours after., W  SMBA treatment, p r # # t i m  of the 
adrenal glands was demonstrated as reeorded In fshle 6» <&m - 
peroentags Ineidenoe- of adrenal neerosia illustrated by 
figure j5 shows that;-
t* fhioeeetsaide provided -mild proteotion if given 
6 hours after Bîiiâ,'
2* She adpenelytio offset of BMBA was enhaneod if 
thioaeetamide was given 3 hours before or 12 hours 
after % m #
26,
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Shioaeetwdde mg^ /Kg# 
• body woStgbt* I*P,'
■HOi of: 
rats,:
: Mam$lv0 Adrenal 
Heerosiei




200 : 3 : - ' 5/5
300 : 5, i 5/5
m ' 3 ■ VS
300 : 5. 5/5
*îm m  ■ 6#
The f«ët gi% the Aotjl^ c^ n of
DIBA igV*) yheh AdminiatereA #t y^io^g Tiiæa
in Rele^lm W p  t ô, the BIBAé 
(OOiaa^ o 0^  Thi0aoeteî4âe ^  200 Kfe#/fe* hpdy weight 
by intreperitoneeX injection#)
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k* She Effect, of liiiwiy Damage on Adarenolyfelo Proteoti«a>
Prètreatmoat with a small dose of D#A will protect rat# 
from &#%# by ^  oh^lo%e &o$# of
Sittoo the odronolytio effort of D#A can bo modified by inter* 
ferenoe #ith liwr function, it wae ooneidored poanible that 
the liver mighfe alto play a part in the proteotion Induoed 
by the pretreatment With D#A#
All animale reeeived a challenge doee of 5 mgm* D#A 
intravenously# pretreatmnt with either 1 mg# nï®A intra-^- 
venouely or an eg#valent volume of oontrol émulsion wae 
oarriod cut 2/;, hours prior to the ohalle%e dose of BMBA# 
hiver damage #ae Inflioted with oarbon tetrachloride which 
wae adminiatered aa a aolution in olive oil# Different 
groupe of rate reoeiyed either ©il ml# or 0#2 ml# of the 
solution intraperitoneailyj theme injections were carried 
out either two hours before or mimltaneouely with the injection 
Of the pretreatment dome of D#A* A oontr# group received 
an intraperitonoal injection of 0#2 ml# olive oil at the mama 
time as tW D#A chcllenge# Adre^ ial damage warn amsesmed 
tîiree days later#
fhe following ccnoluaions were drawn from the results 
shown in ^ able 7^ *^
1* The protection afforded by pretreatmmt with i % #  
5KBA was oonfimed#
2# The protection afforded by pretrentment with oarbon 
tetfnohlorido was oonfirmod# 
j# The larger dose of oerbon tetraohloride provided 
a greater degree of protection#
4t Treatment with carbon tetrachloride reduced the 
degree of %)roteotion Indncod by a preliminary dose 
of m m  #
§.# The larger do# of carbon tetrachloride decreased 
the protection provided by pretreatmont with m m #  
6# Treatment with carbon tetrachloride either 
'Simuitamwsly with or two hours before the




















,Bîm 0 # # - *à l ' 4 S 1/g 1/5
mm 0.1 È . 5 V 5 8/10
Dim ■ 0*1 û "y V I
Dim 0*2 : '  ' ' 2 5
4/8
DBA 0*2 , ,
I L j j l l  II I I!  '!-!.' ;%% - ; i n i l l l l  .11 ,..1 f . .J I , . \ l [ ]  I I I I I IÜ IJ J  J l
Q 5 2/g
Bmuléion 0*1 "2 5 5/ê
5/10
@#A#ion ■ ’ 0 5 V #
EURjlstoa : 0iis 2 3/4
1/8...
Eimàalwi 0,2 0 5 3A
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V/ith the dwphstratlw th# various fôma of liyar damage 
would protect # t S  agaihot the adrenolytic action of MBk the 
offeot of treatment with '#*o#ieWm was investigated as this 
eubstanoe is k w m  to inhibit protein synthesis as well as 
being hepatot(#io#
The dl-^ ethloni## w #  ‘dissolved in nomi*ai saline to 
produce a solution oonfcainihg 20 mg# dl^ ethiohine per ml# 
0|yoine, the simplest- amino acid* was selected at random to 
act as a control-;: it was prepared as* a solution of similar 
conoentratiohi The amWo acids were administered by intrsr 
peritoneal injection im- a dosage cf 1 %# per g# body weight 
to rats -which had been -Starved -oVernl^ ti The treatment with 
the amino acids was cm*ied #t- at various tim intervals in 
relationship to the administration of a o^#lle%e dose of 
3 mg# DmA intravenously#- Adrenal de»ge was assosecd as 
usual# The results arc sho&m in Table 8 and Figure 4#
These experiments suggested that dl^ethionine provided 
ïï4ld pr#eotion -when # # n l # e # d  throe day# before a chaliea^e 
dose of BîàAi The etching result# however# was the good 
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ê-it ffîje Keaibutoî, ôn .the. Adreneiyfciû. Atstion of
B§â» ' ■ '
The derilviitive HomhuteJ mu teeted for
it« aMlity to protoot tW agrtnWLiü# A atook aoXution 
omtalWin^ 60 %# %)er ml* wAa diluted., teufoid% A do# of 
2#5 %# por 100 body v/oijÿit was ûdtoiniâtorod by intros 
peritoneal Injeotion# roouitn obtained ooccrditjg-tô 
iraxioua .doo'o^o soheduloa ' éro abown ta Tables 9 mki 10» 
figure» 5 W. 6 iitaétrate that Hembutoi pr«Arides wool; pro­
tection %almt 3 %» BMBA but that such an offoot 1# 
mWmd by 5 BHBA* %t is oppwent that ta# x>x^ gteotion 
established by iîembutol ia présent houra after its 
administration»
39.




■ NWWtai %5 mgyi# g*
' fcpay weight»
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$ 3 V l
5 2' 0/0
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3 : 0 2/6
3 4 1/6
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ÏHE BP3ÜECÏ OP NEMDUTAIi (PENTOBÆBIïONB 
S0MÜÎ4) ON ÏHE AJDRENOEÏTIC ACTION 













THE EPEECT OP MBJIBUm (eëHTOBAKBï TOKB SODIUM) 
ON THE ADiaSNODïTÏC ACTION OP DMBA (3 mg, I.V«)
Io >o
I
8 Oir\ lAc\j O
siso^ oaw ^ Y îW îm
4^ 4
Baaed on the hypotkeaio that liyer wotahoSLiam plays 
an important role in the adrenolytio action of 3)J®/V^ a 
aorio,» of experiments hae teen carried out to inyeot%ate 
the effeot of liyer âjsm^e on ##à Indutéd adrenal necrosi»# 
Althcufh oafbon tetrachloride, which ié n well known 
hepatotoxio agent had Wen nhmn to proyiie protection 
(Wheatley# 196® ^  personal comiminioatlon)^  it was felt 
neoeoaary to test the effects of other forma of liter 
damage# It has now been shown that partial hep at eotOmy 
and thioaoetamidé poiaonlng will also protide protection#, 
although neither gave such a solid protection as did corhon 
tetrachloride#
carbon tetrachloride produoea a fatty liyer and it was 
considered feasible that its protectiye action ndght he 
explained by the séquestration of the lipld^ solUhle 
DîW in the fat glohulee present in the liyer* Hcwover» 
such a mechanism could not account for the protection afforded 
by partial hepatectmy or thioaoetamide poisoning* Sîhe common 
factor of liyer damage appears to he the essential cause of 
adrenal protection in these cases#
Vifhen the time relatimship between protecti# measures 
and B#A treatment are studied differences are noted between 
the yarious methods# fhus, both carbon tetrachloride and 
partial hepatectomy give good protection when treatment is
4^*
carried  %  hours, before UBh a W u is tra tio n , whereas 
thioâcetamiâç 'exerts it s  main proteotiye in fluence when 
given 6 hours a fte r n#A# I f  adrenal proteotion i#  re lated 
to  the degree Of live r.fu n c tio n .th e n  these  ^ fina inga suggest 
th a t carbon tetraohloride# p a rtia l hepateotony and 
tijiloaoetamtde produe.e maximal liv e r  damage a t,d iffe re n t 
.tim es,a fte r treatment*, moreover#,as the degree o f p ro tection  
also varies w i#  oaoh ^ e n t i t  appears th a t the amount c f 
liv e r  damage th a t tbey in f lic t  also ,# ffe r*  $hat the degree 
o f liv e r  damage is  im portant is  demonstrated by the fa c t # a t 
whereas 0*07 # *  oorbon te # # :h lo rid e  in  o il does not 
provide adrenal p ro tection  (l^ analm end Pao, 1965)# 0*3 ml#
Of 50^ carbon te trach lo rid e  in  o live  o il w ill do. so 
(#eatl.ey# Kornohan and Qurrie# .106)#
I t  was observed th a t portlalvhepateotoK^ a fte r Dî#à 
w o u ld .s till provide', prom otion #$ ike . post, treatment w ith  
oarbon te trach lo ride  (F igure 2)* guoh an e ffe c t could be 
explained by the mecWnio.al removal o f .immobilised in  
the liv e r*
%e pro tection  afforded by pretreatment w ith  hydrooarbone 
includ ing  its e lf#  has been ascribed to  the indw>tion o f 
th e #  ençymo systema reepcneiblo fo r the in a c tiva tio n  o f the 
fo re ign  m ateria l (wattenborg# and l»ecng>. 196S)# Carbon 
te trach lo rid e  treatm ent has now been .#own to  in h ib it the 
production of p ro tection  by a p re tre a t# #  dooe Of 
(stable 7)* Such a find ing  aupports the hypothesis th a t liv e r
44#,
Wmge its influence by interfering with ©nay# systems
involve#., in the .mtnboli## of
If emyme induction is of importance then the blocking 
of protein synWmMe %  ##ethlmine would be expeoted. to 
influence DHSA ##nbolis# such m  effect has been noted* 
(huggine and FWo#iehi# 104) end these present investigations 
have suggested that il^ -ethionln© treatment J days before 
BiMBA wot&d provide adrenal protection' of n #1# degree 
(q^ able #)# the length, of time- between th©' dl'^ ethionlne end 
D#A treatments necessary to sllow the establishment of 
protection was note# on#.-has been further investigate# 
(#©atley* 109)# ît?he most striking feature of this initial 
study however* was the,.fact that glycine* which ha# been 
selected at random to serve as,a.Control*' amino açià* 
produce# a much greater degree of protection than did 
dl-*©thionine which was the subject of th© investigation 
(S’abl© 8)# It was considered possible that glycine exerted 
its effect by virtue of its metabolism to ammonia which then 
produced liver damage# It has now been suggested that 
#<wç#ionlne' acts- m  a protector by delaying the uptake of 
#BA by the livOr (#eat|ey* 109),#
Protreatment with phénobarbital provides prcteotlon 
(Huggins md Fukunl^ ii, 1#64) and since It also Induces an 
lnorea.se in liver benspyrene hydroxylase (wattenburg and 
beong* 1965) It would appear to act by stlmlating the ensym© 
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fttufla©» h ft#  # # # $ &  th f t t  # $ # # # .  0B'0h  # .  
©0#0a t:0t»a0îj|ej?|â0 m  # * # # ,  psjeaase.
l iv #  .teaasft # 1  protect t%. PMM w ill net p%#eet
egftlftSt'. ci**4e^, Sej^ ânâ:
«la slwîft* ffilsBfte #%#%%. mppert t i#  %pethe*ie
that # #  afoe»e!l^ tle, e # e #  e f D#& 1#. $m to lt# . #i#4èÿiÀ#,. 
to  the bW ogieally %  W  life »#
I W  ipeeMtae# of pat# to
effect of # # A  Aam 'Wft àiositftl te t w  ltw&||itty their 
.aftfénftie to, .esfttheatea e,#t#eater.ame#: lWefhyi^ot<#y -a# 
tpeatsseht with #tapipoi# # h # h  .# p r e #  e^peeai function, 
.liloewiü protect .ag<4n«t B#A%. MOtapifene ha# 'elae teea 
report# to protect'%#i,# (tWftti#* % W l t c % .
Oorriè'*- BC3Am&-#A $i#.# 1 '#4 )-rhich-w#W  be .in-.Wcpic*. 
rith. the h#o#eci'c that -et# a # a n &  actively .aytttheeisiiàg.. 
oorticeitersfte <*■■ r d a t#  ateroM# 1» euaceptibie to #aw%e,, 
Mhten the 'ef#ct of- àt^iethiCniho. a #  glyoine, w@# inveatl-» 
# t #  it waC apparent 'that t h # e  # # n i # e a '  # 4  hot ■gifc 
pretectié» of a#enaie again#. .MBt-tA-AA (:#eatley,. 490)# 
$%#%$& whi'ts» W A hita the # t # if ic a t i#  of # # # #
Ip u g e  t y  th e  .la ic ro a o w a i enzyeeç In  m a # !t# ia n  . liv e r  ha e  hecn 
e h # n  to . p ro to # , th e  a # # n a i.c . % a |n e t: -h o tii & # & . ana, 
-p O h N -lê -m A  (ih e .a tlc ÿ 'i-. - W # ) *  th ia  # . # #  ha#, r a le #  th e . . 
p c e e ih H lty  th a t e ith e r  l#  a e ta h o ll.# !  to  an
.a c tiv e - f e #  o r  e le e  a  new fo ra  #  p r # e # | #  # c h a # e m  .o # it# *-
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Q?he involved in pisSA metébolim %pe# 'to- W
age^ depondeut sinon theim is m  inoi*nasnd '3?atn of xaebaboMsm 
of BBÎBA in mbs aged 2p days (Sims end ##er* 107)* It 
has been suggnsbsd thab this is duO to induction of these 
on#y#n by the cdetofy oompo#nts fifst invested duning 
wenning#
Because df;.j±6struotunal ##Iwity to thé /étnmids it has 
been postulated that Pî,0A pvoduoés adfénal damage by an 
irmvm^sible btndâng to slfes within those ooHi- #sponsi%Le
for Steroid synthesis, so iritenfening with the ojeotnon 
transport Qrstem (won# and w###* 19%)* i^he poisihiiity 
has been raised that oompoundS which protect %  the inhibition 
of protein synthesis' might exert their of foot by aoting directly 
On the adrenals (Bao and Varela* 106)# It has* however* 
been shown that treaWmts nhieh ispLter the metaboHsm of mBA 
by the liver and result In proteetion against- the adrenolytic 
effect do not affect, the metabolism of m m  by the adrenal 
##ds themselves (#$l|wk and, Q(#dy# 107)# •
Ihe results of the e%e#ments in #e present investigation 
have d#on#rated that the liver does control the adrenolytic 
effect of DI#A but it has been noted that procedures which 
have been used as cc#rols such -as sh% hepate#cay and 
unilateral mphrecto# (##tley* #mchan and ourrle# 106) 
or treatments I^th agents such as thtoacetamide and carbon 
tetracWiorid# -outwith the critical, times for- protection will 
enhance the incidence of adre%# mcrosia (Figure 2 and
any $*©### twt inajjoft» 
# # #  in' #  !# # # '# #  ftp tW -
a4x«n# #$ # #  # # #  #1# v#ft' of
:'#yotke#i0 oP' fto#iftOitBifene' §re moy© to daijago
Al#o%h #0 fuftfttiow. ftoM#iy.;ftf\Wh $l#y m &  
##nsi I# iWpo##)$ fo» ## ftp ftâreneè. moro#|#
,|o # # # # .  #  It |(i- . # # # #  #Mt fftftto»# <W'#t’ 
to iiWoKyea# . fhft faftt tk #  thft off@# I# %oo|o##peoif%o 
to thf, rat sftppftètft ftaok a' fto#eftt|oa*'''it. my wftii %& that 
thft: mWW,' %#oi3ft##' #  #,### lei #■ tke rat #ow # 
p # # | #  ..ieaeltiyitjr to ^ -ODtfi-tS-WJA (iftlilnefc., gftles a#
II
Witb the âleocirety that the mmmÿ'. tu#wr indueed ih 
xate ty the ereX edmlnletration ef jkmethyleh(&amtbreae were 
hwmohe æpeMâeht (Hwsslnei 49S8|. sugglea, 1959j Hug^üW'*. 
Britjlareiii end Sett #*1959) an Importent experimental model 
heeeme evaliehle* pwther etndlee r e # # e d  that ell female 
9prtigBe*Dawley rate aged g# * #5 days wowlddevelep mammary 
tumeurs following a single dose of so mgrn# BjffiA orally or 
9 mgm* DMBÂ intravenously (huggins-, % W 1  end. drand, # 6 4  )*
It was eonoittded (Huggins and fang# 4962) that the following 
feeters were 'Of InportenOf for the induotlon of msmary 
tu«ooresi*'
inti Mature Of the hydrOoerlon*
.2* Dose W
9»'i speeiee of the erperlmentoi sutjeot#'
4-«i , strain;' of the. ,e%er&mtftl. # W e o t *
5#- Age # ' the è#per**ènw euhjeot*
6*. Hormonal status #  the .e%er#s#t#
A strong oereinogenlo stimulus was later shown to he 
ahie to nullify- tüie inherited strain dlfferenees, in 
susoeptibiiity (sydnor# Hutenandt, grillantes, and Huggins#
S?he liistologleal appearenees op the mammary tumpura 
Undooed hy J**methyloholawthrene in intaot gpregue^Bawley 
female rats were studied (Huggins# Brlsierelli and Button# 
4999) and #ssifie.d as foilotss*»-
s u
garelixoma ■ ■ 6# ■ ■
ï'ihrosarettaa 2
. Benign g.
Maorodooploally the oaroincnas were white and soft; 
haemorrhoge and neorpeis were fre^utntSy enoountered in 
parts of the twWur» herge tumour# often developed 
uloeration end although iniPiltratiw. of ad)#oent mueele# 
was noted distant- natastasee were not oh#er#d#, 
Hietologitaily the twmour# oonsleted of aoini lined with 
many layers of epithelial eells -arranged to form gland* 
like atrueture# with papillary proieoti##»- The lunina were 
filled with -an eosinophilie .material*
It was- pointed- out that the histoloeieal appearanoe,# of 
tumowrsinduoed with reeeiAAed human mammary eanoer 
although the latter is usually more an#laetlo (foung# 1961 )* 
There was oonsiderahle hdstologiaal variation wltldn the 
seme tumour, hut no di-fferenoes could he detected hetween 
the hormone- .sensitive end insensitive type# of tumour 
(ywrg# cowan, end autherlaud*; 1963)*
The nat^n'Sl history of these tumour# has been 
deeoïihed (fouog and cowan, 1963)* It was found that:*
(a) Some tumours, could he detected hy palpation 
at 31 dry# although most eppoared hetween
#
{%) ®hi*©0 cculC be by
tbeir nweiy*
(4) twmy© oüî^ inuln^  to grow mtoMlly (2%g) 
(|i) W#0#r$ who#o grcwth $to#oC« m à romolxiod.
#e OÏTO «4»e for montba (50|^)
(444) twoomr wWL# çtoppol growing, and than 
ÿogroçisad
2?he tnmwr© whld: bacana atatlo or rogroaaod were 
noted to have a nlowar growth rate Initially*
(o) fho hl#oWioai apponranooa, of apontanooaaly 
regreaalng toiwe ro#a#lad those found in 
.growing twoura#.
Further hlatologloai atudiea have shown that tmoure are 
#4tifooal In origin (Middleton* 105)# .
Althou# the 4n#vldu(sÇ|L t#owa chow a variation In 
hlatoXcgloal appoaranoe it haa now been demonstrated that 
there ia a- oorrelatiOn between the tuwouf**© histology and its 
biologieal behatlonr (stefena* $tevene and qurrie* 1.0$)# 
Rapidly growing tumW*a have the appearanoo of anaplaatlo 
adenooarelnomae* whilst the regreeaing tumours appear to be 
benign adenomas with m  aolnor o.r mlorooyetlo atmoture# A 
similar eorrelotlon has been reported by others (Archer and 
Orlando* $966)# .
#e  effect# of various mWpuiatlone of the homonel ' 
status of the hoat. ..have be# described by m#y worWre and 
the follo#ng factors been found, to Influence tumour  ^
induction or tumour growths^
occtpûgem *  (Huggln# and ïang, 1962* Euggins, Moon
and Morii, 19$2{ pao, 1962| Huggins, 1963II; 
BhWcin, ftycppap, THatote and gpusnstein, 
19$7î dftbapa, 1967| Heimann, îîeuaon and 
Co«Ha, 196$)#
ï^ogeslepcae * '(Hwgsi»» and ï«Pg* 1962j Muggins, M o m  
and Morii, 1962* Huggins, Igëgii);# 
filuitaxy and HypotHaXottiC Homonss * (panlal and 
HW,%obapd, 1967* clamons, weleeh and 
Hfeitoa, I966)#
THypoia hopwmo # (Helfans%ain, ïmng and cm?.*da, 1962)# 
Aftdpogans # (ïoung, B # o $  and Kolfenstieln, i$6S) Hsia® 
and CtrlicH# 1966)#
Ralaaia * (Biunkatt and canxsal, 1967)* .
Fpagnaaoy, laalatlm and auolcling # (Huggins and young, 
1962* MO0O*«dok «ad Moon, 1965; MoGopmiok 
and Moon, 19671* MoeopmloM and' Mom, 196711), 
That enviponmantal faotops # e  -also o£''iàtpOptanoo la 
apparent from the mpopted Ineneased inoldenoe of tumours in 
rats kept In a heated atmosphere (young, 1966)*
There Is some evidenee ttot the more anaplastic types of 
tummr tend to develop in rats- whloh have Wavier otaries and 
lighter pituitary glands than in those animals hearing 
differentiated tumours' of a AhroadenomtouS pattern (Hamilton 
and Sneddon, 1968), suggesting that the hormonal environment 
Influenoes the type of tumour Induced#
mIfttéStigàti# of tfeft # # 0 #  #  th# tumowra
during regression l#d#ed hy 4#pW###y IW'-## #m*ieà. 
w $ &  #  dramatio- ##*%# &'tW- %##ls #  awftlelo, .aelda
w# proWn# ##1* &#: hou»# #: 0 # # # #  (stèvens, 1966)# 
iiftetrftttBleroso's^y iétaot w # # e d  eny # f f # e # e  h # W e #  
# a o # l à e # # p # # #  and # M # r # W n # S p e n d # t  growing tumour#
Or hotttea #po##n#ou#y # g # # # o g  tmour#-#8. those # # t  
rogre#* after oophtrootmy^.' Wt it W#-' ettaiiishea that atrtiJ^  
%#,.the do##it ##%$ '###ia%ed with
# « # t , '  G h r i # i m  # d  # r # e ,  1#7)*
the d e # ( h # # e # #  that the- aWnolytio effect 
of'DMBA eould he- # # # # #  hy * # # i r # e  m  attempt- wa# made 
to prevent the effeot #  s a #  ly the # # e  mean#
end twng* 1#$)# #  w #  f w #  #  reduee the 
total yield Of memma# ean#r# W t  #d. not materially affeot 
##' i n w # #  ' # r i # '  the # # w h  #  the proportion of rat#, 
hearing' tumodru . H.'onr.ever*, then 'hydrooerhon# w # o h  eoted a# 
adren# proteotor# w.«re fed 'to- r e #  the -inauotioa of mammary 
% # ' # #  hy '##A w # '  # # > # # # & :  .(Huggin#,. Grand and 
îhkuni'ibi, #  he#* 'therefore., W n  ##ge#e.d that
##lity to i#t'e#t the .edroasd# might, eerve .#* a #ore#ning 
test in the '#»aroh for oompohnd# to proteot # # # # $  oeroino* 
gonee-i# (Merii, 4##)# The^ ability of hydrooarhon# to not. 
ft# proteotof# egeiait earoinnglne ie believed to be due to 
the. foot that they W n o e  deto^fying eneyw#'# (tattenbers,
that impel,#©# ©f function 
would ijroteot against the adrenolytio effoot of' ©MBA it was 
deoidod to in##tigate what 'Offeot liver funoti# had on the 
oaroinogento -aotion of ©#&* It is fcaown that bm6a ia 
capable of producing a variety #  tumour a guch as leukaemia 
(puhunishi, ford and HUggina, 4965* Huggins and Sugiyama, 
4966), lung tumour*.(mltof# and moo, 4964*' waiter*,, 4966), 
èuhçutanecus sareoma*: (Boe, Carter eftd peroivol, 196?), 
melanotic tumours (Walters, EOe and hevene, 1967), and 
perit'oneai waroomat (HUgsin* and Wtuftiahi, 1963)* This ,. 
present study, however, i# limited to the produotion of 
mammary tumOurs in gprague*Dawley rats.
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lîiluoét by the iht3?avenous aclraiwiateation 
of dmbA ewlbiom# , ïTheanimal a ana the p3?-ot eQtiire mà'aanre# 
they w0fo' euhjeôteâ to .#©%% the hwe ao ieoorihea in part X 
of thia theala*
0 #  -omhiw# #eatwmt of # #  wit-h the pr oteoti# 
meaanre reaultfed. in a hi^h early mortality#. After the fourth 
week from the time of BMBA injeotion the aui^ iving 'animale 
ware palpat'e'd ■tw.ioe weekly until the experiment was 
terminated at six ment ha*- During emh examination the tumours 
were measured and: the tnmour index" oh art ed to produoe a 
grovJth ourve f #  eaoh tumour a# deaorihed previously (Btevens, 
Btevens'and furrie., 105):*- Hecropsy was performed at the 
end 0^  the experiment and ail tumours were submit ted to 
hiatoiogioai examination#
#e  rats were housed under Identiaai conditions to avoid 
differenoes in tumour production due to variations in 
en#ron#ental temperature (Toung., if68)»
m # # '
.. -ç%#p#'.# '# # #  agftH^O.Iaya-were- WW.#èa to either 
pa#$al ' #  ifttreperitoneaj Èejeotloft of 0#3 ml,
of 5Cgg''c#1x*ft'tét#<#o%|A9. la  ; olive o il #  p #W e -llve». 
aefflBgéii. A# :ft Iw tÿo l eerleS,' :éthçr.faite # e e l# a  m Ihtra* 
perltoaeel Ift^eOtloa o f Û#3 *^1* .of- ollvo-oll# Éeeh’fa t was 
glvea 5 «g*'Of #$A lfttraimaow#y % hoax-e.afte» theœ 
tîfeat»eat#t
The laolâeaoë' Of' w m m t y  tu»«ft 'laaaç#. le. feoerdM 
la Table 14. âàâ: FlgufO ?* fbére wS'8.no eignlfleaat aifforenoe 
la 'oltHw th«"ïi.efû,eat«e.e of a a W l e  aeveloBlng tunoure or the 
auaiber of .tamare fléveloplng per rat'la the' three oxpérimêntal 
groupe# ' ' ' The bloiogloal Whavlour aal hletologloal appearanoe# 
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mmm
of a affeot mà, a
potent oarolGogenÊQ notion Mn 3^ 4 previoue ini^ ati^ atora to 
#%#" #0 aÉ^ #atioa#lp 0i  iho40 aotlvltioa' #  MWàà %e faot 
that m t0p im m -‘- âiâ not offeo# twour pje^ ânotlon (Helfonstoin 
#4 touî^ .^  1'^ #) #%0O9to4 that aotito a&eml funotlon m u  
hot nooeaoa^ y fos? a owolhogohlo effoot# -Sihoo p^ e^thoatmoht 
with womatioa # # 4  tmoor W m t i m  (HoaeWj
%nn4 mi Füîmnl^ hii i964) it oooawsd likely that an inoreoeod 
yate of det<ocifioatlon of D#à would pfwent ité oayolhogenio 
aotioiu ivhon ’)^ atà were pmWentM with oarhon teti»aohl03?,i<sie' 
twmy pyo&oti# #0 hot impaiwd (ïrawka and pao^  196$)* 
a>ho o4i4i4otfotil>n of thia hopatotoacio agent would he escpooted 
to Intoffop'o with the liwôr êwywà ye#oneihie f# p#A 
met aboli## 0inop auoh inte#eye*:oe did not infltienoe the
ea#ino$enio of foot it au%)po)#od the hyootheoie that TOA 
itoolf m u the ooro.inogo.nio a^ ont whoyoa# ito metabcditoo 
m v0 inaotivo# It ohould bo notod»; however, that the doee^ je 
of oarb#% tOtr&Ohlo#idO' a#od in the owporimento reported waa 
im v t i i iu im t to W n g  about' a&eml proWotion*
havi% oatabliGhed methode of liver daicage whioh would 
proteot #ie wrenole it w&e deoided to apply theae to the 
atugy of the oaroinogenio effeat#. iW, initial experiment need 
a doee of g mg# of n#A ae thia had been shown to be a reliable 
moans of prodaoing tumours (hhggine» #rii w d  Grand, 1961)#
III'##"' bwi $ 0  pjt*çïe»î( # # » # ,  Aeeyggla
ai# hot %w%wwe ' ttmwir p»oc!HotS.t» .(glgure 7) *^
. It w a t ' 0 W 5 M G # ê  ptiiitiG t M t  this appareat iask of 
ffipfeot *%ht tG' Aa# .to ##: w# .$# #  ##' #
I
■GarfeittOâè» GO that i#M. pr#i#ttt# - W t  ho# ra#«3le$* at i« 
the #a@é #  Nemhat# #  otPtnei aeofoa&a (Pigure 5)*
.ffit ^ p o t h t ^ a  #0' V#-#patte& aeittg'
2«5 ##' #3^, inttttthowflF#' #atG'4#oa ega&aat tumoar 
-ppoguation opuia ttot w  avoa wtth tfeta '«oaj,! dest
■of PfJ$A |pig;wtô #,* ,#e#ty .âttppohtiftg the e t g g e # # #  that 
D # h  was ##! t w e  eattiwogett* it was foaa& that the oentyoi 
a # m # s  which etttia #etahe$lse rapidly dersioped the
s m e  t m s w s  as. these In #hleh . I W r  fansticn
was Impaired ahd s.t were. # « # e  te. metàhellaà pm&p: swgigistlag 
that Bî(©A meat .Initiate earelnc^entsls seen after Its ' 
adminlatratle# ihl$.'eenéept. of tte' rapid aetlen of'oi®A 
là' 'suhstantiated hy the fast that hleehe#çai ehanges .âte- 
dateotaia© In the #Wl#ary glahls # t h l n  threw days .of treatment. 
(willlams*#hm# an&.#agg.las* ..It. has-.even hetn ^o w n
that glahda trensplsnt.# te à  normal heat as: soon as
sl« hoars after enpeaare to D # A  will still derolop tamewrs 
(pao» isn#a. 'and #wisk*, .19%}#. peilewl% treatment the 
hyaroearhsn w # %'$S' ieeeHssd In the mm m e r y  .glands. Is. grainAiy 
oleoreà,-«o. .«oftsarshle nmoant heing left %  sevon days -
Inre.st%atlens ef the .eareii*.««;ehie propertle.s of the
m .
Of’ W #  M m  $he: fh '#
of tWàe #pp#0 (B0yl^ .n4>: ■Simo mâ Huggi#, 196$) àtotéâ that 
7m.0Bg^ 1'^ 4è#A h #  abwt tho uuem- (b #  hot groàtoa?) ,M tW ty in 
in<iaoâng. aa #%$, lW hîW 4#A  Mâ -#$
XnSnm $U#WW#: ###  haa àûgg^at# tha t
io , ân la o t, .a io #  p # # t ôWùlhogèù % m  ftlSÀ ( # t # i  m#
lfc>0giuà, iW y)#. Çffeé #am- # W t W#.. b## oht$W 4 by othor
wte W #. #ao' # $ t th# -4ihy#oxÿ#t% l # $ * !# # #  
$0 (*§atloÿ' #4 ïogîla# 1#$)#.
ï t  Mo hw W #  tîî.at # th  a. p#elifi4h%y'
4oeo. o f poiyoyo'lio '%#ooafbm àm%$mà, to  # i# ù ia # 't#  
motabiQÎiid ' wUl # h lb #  tufttW  by
D#A, whoj^ àat p fo tfta tib h t with $& $2$A # io h  in h ib it 0 Arüg 
,W#MO0 th# oardiWgWo "'
**
 ^ SUbh *i% #W ;iato tho' hyp#W#i# tW t D#A' ib
the w t i#  oafoin'ogen #0 .ïsug^ottei ^e tio u e ly  (Ké#ohm, lu g lio
m i %#e'#ley, t96 t) #4- t # t  its  &!##$&$' # $  w t!
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Thcs solution cÿ NWWtal oontaixilî^  #0 mg# pe^i* ml#
wM #!#$& x iQ # #  im###é)Ly 1 o 0 f n m  to pyovl# 
doô^a of a qontoniont volume# a?he diluted èôlutipn m n  
Mmiulêteyed &y lutr#e%*ltmeal lujeetlm #d the teat# were 
Wapied out et the aew time e&ob day #d uUder the m m  
$)U#)P0mmutai uonditieue#. :'•
#e time# from injection to loos of the righting reflex 
and to reoo#ry Of .the righting ^ B ttm  wa# rooorded^ . Ao the 
time required to induce naroooie m n oonotant and ohort 
#mp#ed wi# the time it took for the animal# to reo#er# it 
was found convenient to use the time from injection to recovery 
of the rights roflex ae the standard measurement' of the 
duration of notion of the iiemhutal# This period has Wen 
called the Harooeià $ime and the procedure hue Wen designated 




The standard partial hepatectmy mas carried Out on 
female jSprague^ Dawley rat# aged 49 days# The animal# were 
divided into three group# hy random selection and treated 
a# follow#:^
group 1 The animal# were killed hy a hlow on the head end 
th e r e a f te r  p a r t ia l  h e p a te o to a y  m n  p e rfo rm ed #
The wei^t# of the fre#ly ex'qiééd liver- end the 
lifer remaining in situ were menoured# 
group Z Partial hepateôtwy wa# carried out and the liver 
excised weighed# Twenty^ four hour# after operation 
the animal# were killed end the weight of the 
remainitig liver was recorded#; 
group 5 ^  The weight of liver remaining tWe© day# after 
partial hepateotoay warn reoorded#- 
The result# ohtalned. in the ©%eriwnt are Acwn in 
Tahle# 1J| 14t and #* and Hgure ih - It- was found that 
partial hepateotoay removed Of the liver ma### By twenty-^  
four hour# after operation the liver remnant had regenerated 
to 4GÇ3 of it# original weight and hy three day# it had 
attained 7^ of it# original mas##.
76*
<nAnï3ï'
teisht of : 
exei:Sea. Oft Doy 0 
6# '
weiaht #  ' liv#' ;i 
remaining on pay ô
a#
, TOtWl 1 1 # #  
weight #  Day 0
: ' m
,jS i i # r  , 
èxoiôod
4*55 2*6 1 7#15 63*6
3*5 i 5*3 6^#0
3*5 1*5 5*4 72*2
3*4 2*0 , & 1 : 60*8
2*1 5*7 63*2
4 * # 2*65 •: 7*1 . 62,6
I.I^M IU , - I -  ■•• . . ......... „ -i ,T  f .......................
2*1 5*9 : 64#4
4*75 1*6 6*35 74*8
2*9 2*3 5*2 55*8
3*2 1*7 4#9 65*3
3*77 2*04 5*61 ■ '1 65
Ti>
. foisht of' J.i'yojf ' 
' 'Bxo'3,oe4 on Ray 0
■ weight, of liver 
#malning on Day
■ - ..
4*0 ■ 2*9 !
5*0 J ■ 2*7 , ,, i
3*1
W 2*8 ‘










, : Of 3 , W *  ■ 
On Dfty +3
e* •■
m . ■ ; 6*0),
; m . ■ ! 4 * 7 . ,,
: 5,0 . ’ . 5*i.
@#..9 1 : 4*8'
'■ ' 4i3 . : ; 4*5'
3«9 . 4*0-
■ 5*7'
4*5 ■ M -  ■























2# Of a : * ^ 0 ; f e g £ i o l > 3 > o r i d e .  m
In tho pilot atuay fm r  iüalé Bpfo^ u^o^ towioy rata %e& 3k àayh 
oaoh reoeiveâ a â,om of 3 %* îîeiribütal %)er 10Ô g# Wdy weight hy 
intrapeittôneal injaotlon end the donation of nanooBie wae 
measured# i^ his procedure was carried out on tWee eonseoutlim 
days to obtain basai values* Liver damage was then inflicted by 
a single intraporitoneaX injection of 0*3 ml* of a solution of 
§0/J oarbau tetrachloride in olive oil# The narcosis times were 
then estiioatecl daily for the ne# 3 days*
The results are recorded in Tables 17 and 1% and figure 14* 
Although there was a marked increase in the duration of narcosis 
following treatment with carbon tetrachloride the time from 
injection of the J^ embutai to loss of the righting reflex showed 
no slgnifâcant variation end remained short when compared with 
the duration of narcosis#
The correlation between tie narcosis times and other liver 
function tests (obtained ffCm Eees and sinha, I960) following 
treatment with carbon tetrachloride is illustrated by Figure 15# 
The pattern of the changes are very similar*
82,
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fo 4# e W L w  the mo$t 4mmt4 m^h üùmB^ 6f lesbufcàl fm nm 
iti %e meag##rn)emt' of- mroeeie time, yaa?iaus ^ 3t?oupô ’i>t j?a-tê' ' 
2i?eaeiireâ êlfferWit doeagè soheâuleiai# #e averaga mroosia tlmea 
mv0 then plofcteo. ageinet tW deeege of #mWtal ueeâ§ ÿhe 
reoülte ea^ e #ee03Mleâ în fàhlee 19 m â  28# when jpietteà 
(plgme 1$) ' It -wne fwW" tWt the #  the ew#
eoinolded with a deenge çf 2#g %# Wepuhntei pen 100 g# tody 
weight, eonneepoWlng to a nenao#^ time of ei#y mlmte## 
déeago' wae n#d for ell mtaeqmnt experiments#
Age of Hat : stay mo # u  W  '
'mg-rn
: Oap'Cs&sJs f i m  : 
()43,iQut,eS'5,
' #' ■ ...f #  '
Sk 104 1 ' 3# -
% m . "3 7t - .i
. 10# 3
" 'm- ' : 104 '■' ■ 1;,' ' '‘ "' SO "
■ m. ■; 120. \ '1 #8
m 18$ 3 97
‘133 ' } “ ' 3 # '  ' r ' “ "'i49' '
■'■ w; ' " \ r' 'IIS' ' : ' '1*3 ' : 0
44.... : ‘ • ' 14#' •; '"1;#|' . Q ' ■
- w  \ ' ': i$2‘ ; . . 1»! 0
w m 1*f 0
k& 1#0‘ ; ' 1 # Q
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TABM 20.
 Of membutal on the
Duration o f warooaia#
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145 1.05 0
47 147 1.56 0
45 12# 2.35 30
39 115 2,61 79*7
54 105 2,91 64.5
43 135 3.0 149
46 145 5*0 100










WEMBU!TAL (mg/1 OOg body weight)
30.
4* ghe Efféot of Varioua Doaes of GarWi TetrwKKW# 
Memtaütàl .WàgQoaio»
Having demonatjjaiea that the nareoeis tiuo wae related to 
other eetahlished forme of liver fiaiotion teat, the nareoais 
times were meosürea in rata auhjeeted to various dose a oP 
oarhon tetraehlortde# It was found that larger doses of the 
hepatotcxlo agent did produee longer najssoais times* aa shown 









Daily Mar0.0# a Wimee 
(Mi»utfea)
■ Olive oil 0 1 . 2 3 4 5 6
0*,1.. 60 $7 52 53 0 # 44
165 Otl 52 95 41 30 36 4*- 36
t S 7 , : : 0*1 73 100 55 54 i35 ##. 22
149 0*1 62 97 49 40 24 37
160 0*,25 70 100 163 48 39 : # 4^
161 0 * % 73 120 55 53 0 , 136
160 ■ QéM 71 110 59 50 ,19 ■41.
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mom; 17*
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Dwataoh'Of'wareoai tfae intabt sati
Sinoe the purpose of tho Nemtutal ITarooaia Tost was to 
follow ohmges In liter funotion over a period of days it was 
of importanoo to investigate the effect of repeated daily 
doses cf MemWtal on tlie naroosis time in intact rats#
This study was carried out on $1 day old female Sprague* 
Dawley rats receiving 2*5 i%# nembutal per 100 g# body weight* 
It was observed that the duration of narcosis time 
deox’eased each day until a basal level was reached on the 
second day^  as Shown in Table 22 mitk Figure IS*
m m ,




Daily laroosis Timo (îlinute#)
0 : i :' 2 :  ^ 3 4 5 ■ 6
155 80 60 40 ' 33 ; 27 # 60
168 m ; , 0 :  ^ 25 ;: 33 m 28
165 80  ^ m ' '. 30 : 38 43 . %■ 32
401.63 n #8 : 23 :: 29 :,. 34 ■**.
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T I W  (Days)
96 4
6# #e Effect of m  tke Duration o f
îi!he atajndarâ to m  of partial hepateotoo^  ïfaâ carried out 
m  a ^ roup Of female Sprague'^ Dawley rate %ed SO daye# A 
similar groap of rats was not sutjooted to operation and 
served as a control series for this experiment m&d for the 
experiments to determine the off sot of dl^ ethionine and 
glycine on hepatio funotic^ #
ÿhe narocsis time was #asured under uniform conditions 
hut for this particular group of experiments a standard dose 
of 4 mg# ifemhutal was administered; this was equivalent to 
an average dose of 3 mg# #emhutal per 1ÔÔ g# body weight# 
îhe results are reoorded in fahliirEJ end figures 19 and
SOt
It was found that partial hepatectomy produced a marked 
impairment of liver funotion#- îho maWlmum effect was apparent 
%  hours after operation and control levels were reached da^ s 
after operation#
pliABIE. ,..^3»
tghe Bffeot pf partial ac^ataotomy on the 




Dally Hayeosls Blmea (îiinutea)
on Day 0
• -3 #2 Q 1 . 2 5 4
m Üontii*ol 100 .'58 a# 0 28 45 ■25 45 :
m 119 49 *#' 48 22; 50 28 25
125 112 ;56. .«4 ; 58 37 45 42 '50
158 87 53 # 30 18 57 50 18
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#y imm0#qtoly ;jpreO##%% mû. m  #e Wt^ aal day of admWLâ#- 
t»tion of 'tw .mim aold#
Jt waa fWWL that ##etkiO#ime oauaàd OoiW Izwmaâe 1# 
tho mfoo-oia tiw h# th© #ffoot m $ -a# aa pWhOaaooâ at ■ 
with partial hepatoôtôïi^ # $ho mwâmam teation. of mapoo## 
oooorroâ #  h w a  .âftor t#at## with^  êii^ ethiomihO om%$ro& 
with paah y### %  hoorà #t#r partial Mpàtottomy# E^owory 
#  iivér fohotioh w#a al&o mo#- proioagod (W#o %  m A
; BP# 
Weight ■ on 0ay 0
;. :paiîy iînrooiïis-fiwa ('Minatoa) ^'
g.
: '^ 5 A? »1: .0 ■1; ,, 2 ; 3 4
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Ô* ûfe. M  ' . ## ...tW.
â ^^0% of i?et3 3?ôooiirod g%ÿùim- .atminljstoroâ %n
#0 o#8 o^sago dobo4u2.o m& the aeme eon^tiona aa
dl^ ethî^ niae (1g0 mg# Ka#ape$*ltomalIy) #
h^e m m ltB  0f the effêot ef euoh treatment m  the 
mreoale tliaee le  s^ee^âed in  Tafele 2§ md Figure 22t i t  Im 
apparent that giynine hae eanaed impairment in iiyer ftmetion# 
Whe degree of damage le eimliàr to that prodneed hj dl^ ethionine^  
Eeootrery of Hirer funetion^  however, la more rapid#
ÿo eompare the effeote of partial hepateetotq^ g dl#^ ethlonine 
and giycine, #e nareoeis timee for eaoh form of treatsjont have 
heen expreeBed m  a pereentage of the oontrol valnee ohtalned 
daring the e^ operiment on p^tlal hepateetomv (l-ahles 26 and 2^) 
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' ' ^ 5 ' M'  ^ 0 ; .1- ■: 2 3 4
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$*emale Spa?a0ue'*<^DawXey rata ageft §0 teys raaeiyod thio% 
w etam lde 200 »)i$#/Kg* 1 )0 #  w eiijîit by in trap erlto m e a l $%jeo$ion# 
S?h0 nayoaaia time was e#jj&ate& using a test dbse of Hembutai 
2#$ ms#/10O $# Wdy weight at various times* ranging from 
0 to 24 hours following the administration of the thioacetamiâe* 
%G results a# shown in gables 28 and 2g*. and figure 24#
It is apparent that thioaootamlde does produoe liver 
damage hut the effect is short iived* being maselmal at 6 hours 
after treatment* liver funotion has recovered from the effects 
of thloaoetamide hy 24 hours*
lia
Ssssiââ*
Beay vfeighi T im  0ê%0p i*ïïioato^tMi40 
(lîwa)
lîïiîsûoBïa ïlaa ; 
(îîimtes)
18| 49
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0^* She Bffest.,,,of ,.Agé, and, ’m im .- .m .M m  Dm#l.PW Pf NemW#
■SiSÊSàlS*
TW mï'^ .Oâia were estimat ed la female r#e ef various
0 0^8 using a standard dose of g#' body weight of
Hoaabutal# h^e weights of the rats were also isooi^ ed as shown 
in fables 30 and 31*
When the duration of narcosis is plotted against the age 
of the rat (figure 2$) it is revealed that the immature animal 
is more susceptible to #e narcotic effect of Membutal than in 
the adult* fhe shortest narcosis times are found in animals 
aged 30 to 40 days.
Although the dosage of Hembutol used was proportional to 
the wei^t of the rat it was considered that the effcoiî of 
Hembutiil Siight be a function of the body weight %«a#er than of 
the age of the rat* $he grcsf/th cm%s (figure 26) of these 
animals, hwever, do not show any variation which can be 
correlated with the changes observed in narcosis times in 
animals aged less than gO days# Age, rather than weight, appears 
to be the critical factor*
1 iff.*
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?œ siM’iowsHîp #  m m  mmi# m  A m  
m  KE m m m  sm&üs^MWïüsï m #
Q O
ÆIï3ia-\ M'M
A Ma %eem f m M  ta
remote #f the màaa^  which agyaea with- the figuyea pra-W.omaIy
3?epoi?taa (gtigflna mâ AMei^ sca, 1931 )# ?Aen the mte ef liter 
regeaeratlfn (#gwe 13) i# oampared with the taxation i%% aareoaia
partial hep&te&teay (#gm*e 2g), m  im & tm  
relatiemhlp i n  apparent-# lerecter, #e narceais timea fellowiag 
aaÿhea tetMcKîoride treatmeat hate alaO teem fern# to eerreapoad 
eleaely with the eMagea that mmxp ia ether liver fuaotiea temte# 
(gi#re #)* #eae re eel te iaaieate that the duration of 
WeraMtàl nareosie ie a valid quantitative liver fonotion teat#
It ie a eommnient method^  heing eaey to u# and euitahle for 
following the n tm m  of liver damage over a period of tim in 
individual animle# although it i n  a Molcgieal meaaurenient and 
Ü1OW0 variations between individual animalthe average values 
have been found to be reproduoible#
%ie to# was applied to the of those factors ivhioh
influenced the adrmol#ie aotion of B#A# As expeeted 
##ethi#imep whicist 1# hepatotoKic, pj^ oduoed an Inereaee In the 
duration of naroosisf the faet that it was a poor proteotor 
against ©MBA could be b'olrelated with the evidence that it oaueed 
leea liver damage than did either partial Mpateotom^ or mrbon 
tetrachloride (figure 2g) #
glÿoine had been f ound to give^  uneaqpectedly# protection 
against ©MBA*- $M mohGmdm. of #is action wad uncertain#
Koweveri it Ms now been shown that glycine %)rodu#es liver damage
#4 rofealéd by the Me##.al MCrÇoèis feet (figure 22)# fhis. 
impairment oeuld well account for its protective capacity 
against ©#à# its a#i# i# therefore oofl^ arahle to that of 
other forms of liver damage#. It is euggemted that the lifer 
#m%e is brought #mt by W m W #  ihto^ ioation resulting from 
the met#($im of m  exoessife qu#tity of glyoine#
Infëstigation p t thioaoetamide has revealed that it is a 
weak lifer; poison in ih$. dosage need for these experiments and 
that its effeet is short lived (#gure %)# this .ocspresponds 
to the fact that thKowotamide provides only #l& proteotion 
aghast ©#A and that this proteotion is limited to a oritio# 
period Of Short duration around €  hours follôwiug the ©MM 
treatment (figure g)#,
ÿhesé time relationships Suggest that the orltioal time 
for interforenoe with- the metabolism of ©MBA if' its- adrenolytio 
aotlon is to be pr-Sfeated,- is 12 hours after is latra*# 
fenous iWeotion# ileweferi. when oarbon tetrachloride is 
administered after Dî#l adrenal proteotion was not obtained 
(figUi*o 2)# lot. only Is- carbon tetraohlorido potent lifer 
poM|3U, but it is also rapid in aotion wi#,.efideme of i^ netlonl 
damage to #e liver mdtoohOAdria withim 3 hours .(amuokler# Iseri 
and .Benditt> 1#.#)# ghioaeetWLde is #port'êd. as both produoiug 
histol-Ogioal damage to the lifOr- (.#upta# 1.$#) 'snd oî^ anges In 
the serum ensym.s (Rees* #i#a m é  Spèotor# 1## ) at & hours#
A delayed onset #  aotion of carbon tetraohlorl.de oa#%ot be 
invoked to w o # #  for the la# of proteotio# when it- is glfen
m à 00 far mo oxplamatlon n m  be offered to worn# 
for this difforemoo 4m the aotlom of oarhom tetraohlorld© 
and thlowetmlde#
fhe Import am© 0; of the age Of the rat relative to Its 
suSoeptlhl'llty to ateemal mooro##' hoe.heem noted and it has 
been êuggeited that the Ability #  the Wh^ rnal to eymtheeiee 
.oortioo$t#ohe ié oritloal#
_ !?he lemWtel larooele feet however# has raised the 
fôselhilliy that vartetiom in lifer ftimetlom with age might he 
infolfed#' immature, -mimais ' are known to have lifer emsyme 
eyste# wh#A are lose efficient than, odmlte (©awkimSj* 19fié)
and ■this oouM explain the faiiatlon in wreosi#: times# It .
I# possible that A.si-milar prowss could interfere with ©iSBâ 
metahoilem md thus prefent adrenal damage*; ©ouht has also 
'been oast upon the iaportenoe; #  oortioosterOne synthesis by 
■other workers# #us Metoplrone has been Shown to increase the 
rate Of metabolism Of JMBA by %droxydation of its methyl 
groapa (Boyland and ISê?) and o#ld|, therefore, bring 
about # more rapid detoxdfloation of the adrenolytic derivative# 
Motopirone Ms -also Wen #.#n to bring' about adrenal proteetlon 
under oonditio# in which th#w f i no apparent change in oortieo- 
Sterone synthesis g#iand and Mopitehi##. 1968)#
It is of .interest that Metopirono will, oiso enhance, the 
detoxifioation of' .##utal (#e#ley^ 196841)# imspeotlon of
figure 26 rèveàls, however# that the w o o s i b times at 20 days.
122,
Of age are similar to the adult values#. If lifer function 
was #e only factor iwolfed then these animals should be 
au3ôépt|ble to the a#'emolytio offOot of ©#A hut this has 
m # r  hosu sh#m to. he the oase.# ■
i. '  /  '  \  ^ f  ^ \  * t   ^ /
- » ■ ‘ ' . ‘  ^ ' ' ■ ■ rl""/ ï-
_ _Investigation-Of the motaholimi of DMA hy Immture rats 
has Mown that ©MBA# 7#omW2#mA^ m â 12-m#7#mA are #1 
mOtaholisei #0#  q#okly hy rats •egad between 15 and 25 days 
(aims and ©rover,; If67)# #e pealc rates of metahoMsrn of both 
©#A -and ^ e^#!utsl. are f-mnd to eoineide it shout 35 days* It 
has hem ■suggested that the temporary inomase in the metaholism 
of ©WA is relat.ed: .to thO' ihduotion of mlorosomaX ensymes hy 
dietary components du#% woming and srover, #67)#
#0 Momhutal MarçoK.s #st has utilised the metaholism of 
Hemhutoa. to investigate pr'Ooedures which influence the metaholism 
of D#A* h^ere is an apparent association between the shllity 
of a rat to metaholise both D#& and Memhutal at partioulsr 
period# in its life# fhe evidenoo suggests, therefore, that a 
ommm e#yme system- may he involved in both oases# Buoh \  
view is strengthened hy finding that treatment with Memhutai- ' 
will act. as .a protootor against- ©MBA**induoed adrenal neorosie 
(figure 6), the most likely explanation being that the ensymes 
induced by MemWt#, are capable of bringing: about a rapid 
elimination of the D#A before it has time to damage #e 
adrenal*
i123,
pplycyclio hydn^ ooarbon ©MBA possossoé a unique adrencv 
lytic property and it in  also à potent oaroinogen#
BVidanoé has been presented that the adronolyfcio effect can 
be prevented by interference with liver function suggesting that 
a metabolite of ©MBA ia thé active adrenolytic agent and not 
the parent c#ponhd#
Enhancement of liver ensyme ayatema, e.#g# by Nembutal, will 
also provide protection and it is postulated that the active 
' metabolite can itself be inactivated by such entymes#
treatments that have been shown to provide efficient protection 
for the adremls Mve not prevented caroinogenesis* Eonoe, 
the adrenolytic and oarcittogeaic effects can be dissociated# It 
is postulated that the oarcinogenlc effect is due to D#A itself# 
Investi^tion of liver function has shown that the degree 
of iiepatio damage cmi be oorfelated vdth the degree of adrenal 
protection that various treatments bring about# Althou# the 
iimnature rat has been found to have deficient liver function as 
regards drug detoxification when compared with the adult animal, 
the evidence provided by the Nembutal Narcosis 3?est suggests 
that this fact does not adequately explain the resistance of 
the immature rat to ©i!0A*=*induoed adrenal necrosis* Active synthesis 
of corticosterone by the adrenal gland is still considered to be 
of critical impCrtanoe*
Cdasideration of the reported biological effects of 
7**0H^ 12^ MBA suggest that this is the metabolite of ©l#A
responsible for adrenal dams# is illustrated in figure 27# 
#e faot that this adrenolytic effect ajppears to be 
spécifié to the rat eentinues to pose a prdhlem regarding the 
meehenism by which is able to produce massive












fh if thesis presents a ftudy of the effect ef irapaired 
liver metaboiisrn M  the adrenolytic and caralnogenio aotion 
of D#A.
fhe result#. M#j*
■i# ©MBA &## not produce a&eh&l- Wt undergoes.
metaboll# by thé .liver to -fo# an adrenOlytio derivative* 
2#. ©MBA it self ÿ and mot #0 metah#ite# Is responsible for
tte #dwtiom of mmmry turn###'
3# Active synthesis of sortioosterone- by the adrenal glamd 
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